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JOHN CAMPBELL

the " Mefistofele" quartet delighted in turn | 
the listeners. Within were the members of |

^(THE ONLY GENUINE
Liquid

Sash, Doers & Blinds.
Estimates and Designs for all 

Buildings.

PLANING MILLS
26 and 78 CARLING 8T

Orders Solicited.

who is one of the most interesting contri
butors to the Figaro, has published a state
ment which has created a ‘

Specali Quality of 16 Ounce Just Received 
-ASK FOR PRICES------------------—

... itiixn • ust east of M. C. R. freizht shed. The very best--=-- quality of coal and wood kept on hand. De-

WM. TYTLER, 
BUILDER.

A Narrow Es ape.—People who are ex- 
posed to the sudden changes of our northern 
climate have little chance of escapi g 
colds, courhs sore throat and lung trou-

Repairs Everything 
h» suecen has brought • I* 

imitators copying te in every ” 
pcmlble. Remember that TH 
ONLY GENUINE LePage’s Iho

RUSSIA CEMENT O<.

BY CURTIS YORKE.

They had been married for rather more than a 
year Jim Carrol and his pretty little wife—and 
the r baby daughte i was two months old.

He was i fine fellow, was Jim—well set up. 
and good to look at: chivalrous, upright, and 
bone st as the day But though h«- came of a 
goed old stock of wl he was the last - he 
was uh a clerk in a 1 ndon architect’s office, 
with a mis rabie salary nf €10 a year, which, of 
cour-e. he might los with his situation any day. 
It will be e ■ ar, 1 h pe. to the meanest under- 
standing that underthese circumstances be had 
mot the smallest right to think of matrimony. 
So when he had the audacity to propose for 
Mar rv Lintor niece and ward <»f the pom- 
pr us and wealthy old Joseph Linton of Ma- 
che ■. - - ; m a very short
shrift, and promptly showed him the door. And 
when, a month lat rpretty independe nt Marjory 
ran a way with this same handsome impecunious 
Jim ( arrol, her irate uncle to use his own ex- 
prees on “washed his hands other and closed 
his d ors ag : n t her and her husband forever." 
Attl st rrible Si ntence Marjory did not trouble 
hi rat If verv much, nor did her husband suffer 
it t affect his peace of mind. He was too 
haps t ' ar whe ther all the rich ld men in 
Pur ed their doors agai st him—or other-

’I lived it a tiny house in a red-bricked. 
point i-zabled terrace at Camberwell; and 
they had enough to do to pay the rent and to 
mak ends meet generally, especially after the 
; . •1 • ther pas-
si I ely, and that made things easier. Marjory 
wast e most sunny -he arted ind hopeful of all 
Hit- -. men; and she was quite sure that so me 
day I» "i - and € -s awakening to a sense of 
Jim’s al illti n — would take him into partership 
and r ake his fortune.

But, alas! for Marjory’s dreams, on the par- 
th which this story O, ens ( ar-
rol wa wi nding his wav homeward dejected 
enous h. for Dor rt. a and ( ox. having bad heavy 
los - istely. were r d . ins th ir staff of 
clerks. ng those dismissed to-dav was 
Jame Carrol Jim fe t stunned and bewildered: 

■ r •■- • if . as black- 
berri - in L ndon in 1884. any more than they 

are now.
Jim . ■ iate y u are?" cried little Mrs. 

Carr as - e flew Li the door to meet her hus- 
band • i thought you w • never coming! I 
ha I t put baby b bed at last."
“Had you. dear?‘h answered absently, as he 

follow ed he into the small but cozy sitting

Osmund Tearle has jumped from the 
position of stock actor at New York to 
that of an actor of national reputation in 
England. He has confined himself alto
gether to the cities outside of London, and 
plays tragedy after the fashion of Booth and | 
Barrett. People laughed at Tearle when ; . 
he began in this line, but he stuck to it re- " 
solutely, and success has been the measure 
of his reward.

LONDON

Packing Case!

BOX FACTORY 

141 Bathurst Street
Breadb it’s Old Place.

the company, most of whom were landed ■ 
on Sunday. Foremost an ong he new- 
comers was Signora Clementina de Vere, a | $
tail and hands me brunette, of singularly ! $
refined manners and engaging address. 1 
Signora de Vere, who is about 30, made e 
here operatic debut in Florence ten years 0 
ago. She was born ot English parents in 
Paris, was educated in Italy, and is a high 

its br iliancy
and flexibility are indicated by the artist’s | 
choice of her numb rs for the first concert I -,quick relief and reliable cure for such 

complaints. g

XThe GOLDEN LIOI
Is proving a great success. The public 

appreciate the bargains.
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piano which, by the aid of electro- î g 
magnetism, can sustain, increase, and di- i 
minish sound. This has been attempted | ■ 
by other experts, notably Boehm. the in- | w 
ventor of the metal flute. Another ; 
novelty w ill be that, bv moving the electro- I 
magnets, the timbre of the tone is changed; 1 
for example, from that of a violoncello to 
a piccolo.

Parisian critics already begin to warn 
Patti from singing JulictU in Gounod’s = 
new work at the Grand Opera. The last W 
time that she sang in Paris they say her* 
voice proved its waning state. As they 
bad no national sympathy for her. they ....___ __ ...
think it will be a very dangerous expen f in Cod. Clothing
ment if she should undertake to reappear.— - 29 — 11199

The strongest and most engrossing drama from 10 to 50 per cent, discount, 
on the London stage al the present time is +lac for children heavy cloth f 
Mr. John Lart’s powerful play of “The | 
Monk’s Room," splendidly enacted by Mr. 
E. S. Willard, Mr. Hermann Vezin, and 
Miss Alma Murray, at the Globe. It rivets 
the attention from first to last.

“The Yeomen of the Guard" has ap
parently entered on a long career of finan
cial prosperity at the Casino,the house hav
ing been packed thus far al every perfor
mance. Manager Aronson announces that 
the first gala and souvenir night of the new 
opera will occur on Tuesday, Dec. 4. when 
the piece will have its fiftieth représenta- j 
tion, the souvenir, which is now being pre- 
pared, will be of a nature to remind the 
receiver of the period and scene of the ac
tion of the opera.

Old Bouffe, V\xvdogen, or “father” of the 
French profession of actors, died recently 
in his 88th year. He was one of the most 
celebrated players of the day. His stage 
career began sixty-six years ago, when he 
played villians for $5 a month wages. 
Later he gained repute, and once appeared 
in London to large houses. he remained 
on the French stage until 1864, and reap- 
peared briefly in 11576. Eighteen months 
ago be was made an officer of the French 
Academy He was a conventional actor of 
the school now followed by Coquelin.

The very latest thing in tank dramas is 
in Edwin F Mayu’s play, “The Silver 
Age." The scene is in a great cavern hung 
with glittering stalactites. Through this 
cave runs swiftly a great stream of whirl
ing, seething water. Great, ugly, jagged 
rocks rear tneir black heads out of the tor
rent. The hero and the villian have a ter
rific, blood -curdling, hand-to-hand tight, 
and while struggling they both fall into 
the water. The tight is continued as they 
are carried away by the swift curre t.

An entirely new comic opera entitled 
“America" is to be produced in Phila
delphia for the week commencing on 
Monday, December 10. The libretto is 
said to be very clever, and the theme is a 
satire on Anglomania and the many trusts 
now in existence in the U. S. The 
company will be known as the Columbia 
Opera Company, and will be musically 
under the direction of Professor 8. Beh
rens, while the stage ar d general manage- 
ment will be in charge of Mr. George Hol
land. The chorus will be composed entire
ly of Philadelphia singers.

Hungarian gypsy music has rarely been 
heard in greater volume and perfection than 
at Pesth,on October 28, at the unveiling of a 
marble obelisk over the grave of the 
zigeuner or gypsy "Primate," Berkes 
Lajos, who died in February, 1885, at the 
age of 48. There were present, in addi- 
tion to a number ot magnates, the entire 
choir of the People’s Theatre, and some 
four hundred zigeuners with their instru
ments. The ceremony commenced with a 
funeral speech by an old actor. The con
clusion was a performance by the four 
hundred zigeuners, who played on their 
violins and other instruments the favorite 
melody of the deceased, who was the most 
celebrated conductor of their band. The

WM. GURD A CO., 185 DUNDAS STREEL LONDON, ONTA?
"We have improved machines tor making up shot gun eartridge ■ and are now turning then . 
In large quantities. All «lie. of shot Gurd’s Excelsior shot Gun Cartridge, 5′0 per kW.
Gurd’s Bent $ per 10. ska

For good coal, good weight, good 
wood, good measure, kindling wood, 
etc., lumber, laths, shingles, etc,

------ GO TO------

GREENS,
300 Clarence Street.

500 cords drv wood, nearly all 
split, maple. Call and examine be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

xJ130

WALKER & SONS, 
South Side Dundas Street, London.

THE GREAT CLOSING OUT SALE

FERGUSON BROS,
Wholesale and Retail dealers 

In all kinds of

Lumber !
Lath, Shingles. Cedar Posts, Ac.

Ofice: < or. York & AZidot.
Streets, Loudon, One.

EAST END BRANCH: Hamilton
Road, East of Burwell.

ADVERTISE!

Cereni,
1 f BA LDWIN’S latest consignments of best

• Anthracite coal and first-class wood (cut 
and split) at the very lowest possible prices. 
Telephone connection. Yard-corner Bathurst 
and Adelaide streets; residence. 575 Queer’s 
avenue. __ ____________________ X

Cordwood, Cordwood

work myself. Baby is so rood, and requires so 
‘ Ji n^puUni- arm around her as *e knelt beside 
himp.a, little woman." he said. "I couldn’t let 
von do that. Not yet. at least. , * They studied the paper diligently day after das ' Carrol an-we red innumerable advertise- 
ments both by post and pe sonaily. ' ut in vain, 
though, he spent an alarming sum in postage 
stamps and returned night after night weary, 
hearrsik. and footsore. ,The days went on: quarter-day drew near and passed, and the Carrols’ little store of money mied wav For the bahy bad been ill and Several tradesmen’s bills, small but imperative, 
had had to be paid. The weather was opprer- 
sively hot and enervating, and Marjory ; little to look pinched and worn, for the
Eezseoasatssand"zmatuk.sss.eRMNK.GsT"TOe 
dismissed some time ag ». . .Another ek passed. Jim felt almost desper- 
ate. or he could obtain no employment, and. YI 
make matters wor e. the baby fellill again- sl, 
seemed a kind of wasting, nameless iliness.Sne 
cried and wailed night and day and grew almost 
hourly more shadowy looking, ihe .“ocor
whom Carrol at last called in shook his head; asked a few r estions.advised change aiang 
ordered the young mother to take plenty of 
nourishing food.” With a view to furthering the latter object—< ban ge of air being out of the 
Question Jim pawned his watch and chain, 
poor fallow he felt shamefaced and embarrassed 
enough as he took the ticket and buttoned the coat over his now chai: less waistcoat.. But the 

gageritnexolusndevosedsaverecankenkeationien 
! seemed sineuariy suitable. But those whe have 
."X^ for ar mew"MX ^^ 

sdseztuzr"sr"s.mTX.ERrrvery AT stEHYas ^

Carrol had not. He set of every morning. Jr the city, ne elected no opportunity, left ° st one 
“nruseato"anve"nn town." he told his wife: 
but in reality nothing passed his lips fromine 
dareansucepzus rose.mosras.snSIsted"s“sT: 
frenllr antaF—CzYEmGSzRXFF.K“OIO "seendrie” 
nevursenrztqesorprerUS.s" smei 
weshardest on Jim. tor he had not Marieny: 
elastic, hopeful nature, her happy, almost caid 
like faith and trust that things would be better by and by. He felt. too. that he had brought 
her to this life of poverty and privation, which 
be seemed so powerless to averti and.ashe 
thought of the future-grim and black and un: cheered by any gleam of hope bis heart sicken 
ed and died within him. ...

In September they moved out of their Pre’Y 
home, to a very small and dingy cottage which stood alone, a little way back from a side street: 
behind a timber yard. It was not an attractive 
dwelling, but it was very cheap, and the rent of 
their former house was now out of the question: To defray the various inevitable expenses con- 
nected with the removal, and one or two other 
necessary outlays, they sold some of their furni 
turc and a few other things besides.

Feet
street. Carrel met an old fellow-clerk by name 

- AFAaub"Earroi Lyle exclaimed, rasping the
former's hand heartily and turning, to.Mn 
aloneade “How are you? Haven ‘ Sten “ 
for a month of Sundays. Why. voulook down 
■ the mouth, old man! What s up.

You Carry
A whole medicine chest in your pocket, 
wit! one box of Ayer’s Pills. As they 
ope at direetly on the stomach and 
Y- s, they indirectly affect every 
oth organ of the body. Wbeu the 
st nach is out of order, the head is 
a cted, digestion fails, the blood be- 
com - impoverished, and you fall an 
easy n tint to any prevalent disease. 
Mis M. E. Boyle, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
p * the whole truth in a nutshell, when 

“I use no other medicine 
than Ayer’s Pills. They are all that 
an one needs, and just splendid to save 
m i ey in doctors’ bills. "

Il re is an instance of

A Physician 
w st his medicine chest, but. having 
at * and a buttle if Ayer’s Pills, found 
1 mse f fully equipped.— J. ArrisOr 
M D , of San Jos . (al., writes:

• Some three years ago, by the merest 
a lent, I was forced, so to speak, 
t pre - ribe Ayer’s Cathartic Pills for 
several sick men among a party of engi- 
n rs in the Sierra Nevada mountains, 
I- medicine chest having been lost in 
< ing a mountain torrent. I was 
s prise I and delighted at the action of 
t. P ills, so much a*, indeed, that I was 
1 d to a further trial of them, as well as 
of your Cherry Pectoral and Sarsapa- 
rilla. I have nothing but praise to offer 
in their favor."

John W. Brown, M. D., of Oceana, 
w . V a . writes: “ I proscribe Ayer’s Pills 
Io my practice, and find them excellent. 
I . rge their general use in families."

. E Hastings, M. D., of Baltimore, 
Md., writes: “That Ayer’s Pills do con- 
ti ; and cure the complaints for which 
th y are designed, is as conclusively 
pre . en to me as anything possibly can be. 
T v are the best cathartic and aperi- 
ent w dhin the reach of the profession."

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED EY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sol by all Druggists.

Te be continued.

Epps's Cocoa —Grateful and Com 
porting.—“By a thorough knowledge of 
the natural laws which govern the opera
tions of digestion and nutrition, and by a 

areful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr Epps has promt 
ed our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to at tack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Ciril Sernce Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
gold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
—“James Epps & Co., Homeopathic 
Chemist, London. Eng." X

“A Horse Ahead.”
W. N. Learn, of Westminster, who is 

almost as well known throughout Ontario 
as his exct lient cheese, says : “After suf
fering eight months with eczema and pay 
ing out $150 for doctors’ bills and $10 for 
Cuticura remedies and offering one of the 
leading physicians of London a horse 
worth $150 to cure me. which he de 
dined, I paid $1.50 for Totem of Health 
remedies, and was c :tirely cured in four 
teen days. I have made this statement 
and authorized its publication in order to 
benefit others.”

YOUNG MEN suffering from the effet* t 
of early evil habits, the result of ignorance 
and folly, who find themselves weak, ner 
vous and exhausted; also Middle-Aged 
and Old Men who are broken down from 
the effects of abuse or over work, and in 
advanced life feel the consequence of 
youthful excess, send for and READ M. V. 
Lubon’s Treatise on diseases of Men. The 
book will be sent sealed to any address on 
receipt of two 3c. stamps. Address, M. V 
Lubon, 47 Wellington St. East. Toronto

The great demand for a pleasant, safe and re
liable antidote for all affections of the throat and 
lungs is fully met with in Bickle’s Anti-Con- 
sumptive Syrup. It is a purely Vegetable Com- 
pound, and acts promptly and magically in sub- 
duing all coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation 
of the lunar .etc. It is so palatable that a 
child will not refuse it. and is put at a price 
that will not exclude the poor from its benefits.

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads of 
disease, use Northrop & Lyman, ‘s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For all diseases 
arising from impure blood, such as Pimples, 
Blotches, Biliousness, Indigestion, etc., etc., it 
has ne equal. Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elm, writes: 
"I am using this medicine for Dyspep ia. I have 
tried many remedies, but this is the only one 
that has done me any good."

------  —•--------
RELIABLE REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM.— 

Procure a bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil from your medicine dealer, and use ac
cording to directions. It cured Ida John 
son, of Cornell, Ont .of that complaint, 
and she recommends it as a sure cure. For 
25 years it has never failed to give satisfac
tion ©----  •-----

421 Richmond street, opposite Advertiner 
___office. ______ _______

Messrs. W. II. Seccomb & Co.

Blessings In Disguise.
MILTON AND BEETHOVEN.

Milton sits musing in the porch.
The bright blue sky above him.

B it cannot see the light f heaven.
Or smiles of those who love him:

But though the utter darkness hides 
The earthly from his vision.

lie sees the bowers of Paradise.
And splendors of the Elysian:

He learns from an els at his side 
Creation’: awful story.

And looks upon them face to face 
Undazzled by their glory!

n.
Beethoven. Music’s great High Priest, 

Whose he aven-born fancies capture
The tangled skeins of Harmony

And weave them into rapture.
I ears not the voice of human kind, 

x • sound of life and motion;
Nor tempests on the echoing hills

Nor moan of restless ocean:—
And yet in silence of his mind

4 an hear the throb and thunder. 
Of jubilant hymns ami solemn chants.

And lay s of Love and Wonder!

HL
Thus though relentless Fate may close 

The gateways of our senses.
Immortal Spirit overleaps

1 heir barriers and defences.
And with celestial recompense 

For harm and loss diurnal.
Yield* greater jovs than flesh affords.

L fo etastes of the Eternal
To blind old Milton’s rayless orbs

A light divine Is given.
And d nf Reethoven hears the hymns 

And harmonies of Heaven!

FOUR feet and in blocks, delivered tanaxar! 
lock Lumber. Shingles, ke Quantity of Land 
Tile for sale.—S. H. CRAIG, corner of Bathurst 
and Richmond sts. aw

Cheap Coal and Wood, Etc.

For all derangements of the Stomach 
Bowels, Liver and Kidneys use Dr. ( ar- 
son $ Stomach Bitters In large bottles 50

$ All drugrists 44

^B:
. stucanas...

thed by thousands of firet-a
mechanis and by such manufssrers M Pullman Palace CW C 
Mpa " damhn ord" "nd 7*

MEAT

ÎNU PAESSCG.LOOWS

London Carriage Factory, 
KING STREET WEST.

Don’t Be Mislead by other Ft a This is the Old Reliable House for Prize Wars

title of Primate, which he bore, denotes 
l hat he was at the head of all the Hungar
ian zigeuners. The final scene is described 
as having been exceedingly touching, ail 
the gypsies shedding tears while playing «z:±l:„ HEW con AND WOOD YARD

We have the best yard in the city, with a ver 
large stock, and can fill orders promptly 
Office and yard.
19 York Street West

Next to Ferguson Bros.* Lumber Yard. 
Telephone 348 ______________ X

room colds, courhs sore throat and lung trou-

tigas ly poured at his ten and and rave him Aniol raliof and vdlialla --- f-- - -1- 
his sti pers. Hed id not ent anything. she notic- 
ed. but sent up his cup to be filled again and 1
Emmemaattilu .====. ^  ̂

may be preserved Dr. Ihomds F.cUrtrw <nl.
’ '* ) answona with sr = ' Croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, in short all.,“20, ■ “MI : affections of the • roat and lungs, are relieved
E P2 i Pat h-/ . 2 rice was clouded: 1 lby this sterling prepration.wi ich also remedies 

this was a ntingen they never con-thaumatic pain; poren.bruise* piles, kidner w ■ dimiculty. an EI' ■ " weu
Never mind. I - ^ ult for ------- ?

you fo ret a I s res o ad- Many persons keep Carters Little Liver
» ‘ Pills on hand to prevent bi

But He wasof a headache izziness, and find them just what
more gloom $ temperamentthan Marjory, and they need.
• ' -i * 5 k» *
up and y® i ed and • ed ir hi- face as was her I " 
wont

“Yoa see. « m said Maj ry cheerily, “we 
still hive a rood part left of y ur last salary I: --- 
Ua< qsarter day ver for a Food while, and we ents 
ean e gs v might bet -------
Ann go,” Ann was • sail al-of-ale-work 
“sho h reall) gettitu ver carelens; she broke 
three plates Teetepay If 1 lave a tarworan 
to come in Saturdays I can easily mange the

Pethick & McDonald’s 
---------------- BARGAINS IN----------------

Unshrinkable Lamb’s Wool Underwear, Merino 
Underwear, Natural Wool Underwear.

Stevens & Burns, *
FOUNDRY

and general manufacturers of 
ENGINES,

SEP in i rons, 
SAW Miz.zs.

Iran ai Brass Pomlars
Corner Richmond % Lathurst 

streets. London.

. T. . . , . ,------- (uaiiy m coal ami w->!>a Kept on dart. lie
among the Parisian dilettanti. It is Known livered to any part of the city and suburbs. A 
that after the burning of the Opera call solicited. 
Comique. Gounod, at the instance of MM. : 
Hitt and Gailhard, managers of the Na - MEAT- MEAT, 
tional Opera, consented to have his opera ' -6%
of “Romeo and Juliet" performed at their ' egelsigT
house. Much has been said as to the “star" gteei
who should create the part of Juliet, and | AEs
it has been announced that the managers —eat”
of the National Opera had engag d a singer IACFpA AAFAI ICC 
for this important rôle. But M. Blovet —-‘‘ I —-‘‘‘
states that, after a journey of M. Gailhard BUTCHER
Xaefinz puati,“n nsosuereea“tatiorg“ik | 267 Dundas St. Two Doon West of Welington It 

part of Juliet in French, on the first lyrical has a first-class supply of Sausages and Frest 
stage of France. By the afternoon twice Pork. Sausages wholesale to the trade. Beef, 
the number of vacant seats at the Opera I Mutton. Lamb. Poultry, etc. Givehim a call. I 
had been applied for.

New York S'in : Signor Campanini was 
hard at work rehearsing bis company, and 
the fireworks of the "Lucia" rondo, the 
soft harmonies of the garden scene in 
“Faust.” and the throbbing measures of

MACHINE TOOL CO.,
LONDON, ... ONT.,

Manufacturers of

LATIES, 
PLANERS, 

DRILLS, &c

SEND For CATALOGUE

Try HOP BITTERS xavpeersr

Think of it! Fifty thousand dollars’ worth of direct importation 
Mantles, Millinery and Carpets being sacrificed at 

. Mantles, heavy cloth, for ladies, from $1 net. Man
ties for children, heavy cloth, for 75 cents Piles of other goods equally as cheap. 
Mantle cloths, worth $3 a yard, for $1 50. All regular goods subject to a discount of 
10 to 15 per cent. Discount off parcels of $2 to $10, 10 percent. Discount off parcels 
of $12 to $25. 12 1 2 percent. Discount off, parcels of $30 to $100, 15 per cent.

PETHICK &

of the season; the florid aria, with the flute ,
cadenza from "Lucia and the waltz from r ■ menrercenn
"Dinorah. Signora de Ven has sung in 1 “hoe 89 
ali the leading opera h uses of Italy and . iroied...., 
Spain, and she filled a successful engage- —
me nt up to the day of her sailing at Liceo " 1 1 “42 -4 "*

accom — 1 "
Signor Tdla CELeUE (a-

Stehl a very young nd promising tenor; — - T - _ ------------ ----
X

who was heard here with Jime, Gerster and ----—--------------------------------------------------
by the n str Ferrari, conductor and w ..‘The Great English Pre- *
companist not to mention Signor Cam *r‘P‘On 2

■ so ■•- who has • ■ imported for (.% , anis.Mssnipse *yma“7:2,5 
the € APR Ss purpose of averting the evil in- wro eases . aused by abuse or indicre- ias 
dueuces of Western and Swy i‘y ri cu *itv*. tion. Only $1; six 85, mail or druggists. Taka

n substitute, scale pamplilet Iwo sanpe
Address Eureka Chemical < omyany, 
Det rolt. Miel.

W.T Strong a Jas A. Kennedy Cc.
i Agents. Loudon. C daw

393 Richmond Street, First Door North of City Hull 
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